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Study of Lift-Off Invariance for Pulsed Eddy-Current Signals
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Institute for Aerospace Research, National Research Council Canada, Ottawa, ON K1A 0R6, Canada
Lift-off invariance (LOI) is getting much attention from researchers in the field of electromagnetic nondestructive evaluation (ENDE)
because, at the LOI point, eddy-current signals for different lift-offs intersect and the signal amplitude is independent of the lift-off
variance. We discuss our ongoing research into LOI, starting from an overview of the state-of-the art of pulsed eddy-current testing
(PEC) systems and their use in the elimination of the lift-off effect. We have investigated LOI characteristics with respect to variation in
the configuration of the PEC probe in a theoretical study, implemented by extended truncated region eigenfunction expansion (ETREE)
modeling. We found that: 1) the LOI occurs when the first-order time derivative of the magnetic field signals are acquired from Hall
sensors; 2) an LOI range instead of a single LOI point, when multiple lift-offs are introduced through both experimental and theoretical
studies. The LOI range varies with the Hall sensor position in the probe assembly and the conductivity of the samples under inspection,
which are important parameters for the design and development of PEC systems. Based on this understanding, we investigated new
approaches using theoretical computation and multiple lift-off, or magnetic sensor arrays, for conductivity and lift-off estimation. Our
study can be extended for design and development of multipurpose eddy-current sensor systems for surface form measurement and
defect detection.
Index Terms—Inverse process, lift-off, lift-off compensation, lift-off invariance, normalization, pulsed eddy current.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE main difference between pulsed eddy-current testing(PEC) and sweep-frequency or conventional eddy-current
testing techniques lies in that PEC employs a pulsed excitation
current instead of sinusoidal current in single frequency or mul-
tiple frequencies. The use of excitation current in a pulsed wave-
form results in various advantages over sinusoidal waveform ex-
citation. In theory, a pulse can be discretized into an infinite train
of sinusoidal waveforms [1]–[4]. This means that all the infor-
mation that could be extracted from a large number of sinusoidal
tests at various frequencies can be acquired from a single PEC
excitation process. This has been used for defect depth eval-
uation using time or frequency features [1], [3]. However, to
the authors’ knowledge, quantitative analysis of PEC signals for
conductor evaluation and defect characterization [3], [5], [6] has
not been fully investigated.
PEC systems have three main subsystems: 1) Excitation coils
to generate primary field for active measurement; 2) sensing de-
vices to measure eddy-current-induced field, namely secondary
magnetic field using magnetic sensors or pick-up coils [7]; and
3) signal processing and feature extraction for defect identifi-
cation and classification [3]. Table I shows the status of the re-
search and development (R&D) work in various groups and the
applications targeted for the developed systems.
The lift-off between the PEC probe and the surface of spec-
imens has a strong influence on the acquired signals for either
the voltage or magnetic field signal measurements. A lot of re-
search work has been done looking into how to lessen this in-
fluence. Tian et al. proposed a normalization approach for com-
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TABLE I
PEC SYSTEM COMPARISON
pensating the lift-off variation during the PEC inspection [8].
Giguere et al. conducted intensive investigations of lift-off and
the LOI point, representing a lift-off independent point in the
time-domain representation within the pulsed eddy-current sig-
nals acquired with magnetic flux (coils) detectors which include
solid-state magnetic field sensors, pickup coils, etc. [9]–[11].
Lefebvre and Mandache have investigated the characteristics of
lift-off via theory and experiment and proposed a new quantita-
tive evaluation of samples using LOI [4], [12].
In this paper, we present ongoing research investigating LOI
via theoretical study. An analytical model based on the extended
truncated region eigenfunction expansion (ETREE) has been
adopted to analyze LOI with respect to different PEC configura-
tions and build up computational databases for inverse process
to compensate the lift-off effect. The paper is organized as fol-
lows. Section II presents the formulation of LOI for time-har-
monic and transient magnetic fields; this is followed by the in-
vestigation of LOI and its range variation with PEC parameters
in terms of the location of the Hall sensor and the conductivity
of samples, which is elaborated in Section III. Section IV pro-
poses a new inverse process for evaluation of the specimen con-
ductivity by applying LOI characterization.
0018-9464/$25.00 © 2009 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Two-dimensional axisymmetric eddy-current model involving a cylin-
drical coil above a conductor with arbitrary number of layers, and a Hall sensor.
II. ANALYTICAL STUDY OF LOI
A. Field Formulation
As shown in Fig. 1, a PEC model is built in an axisymmetric
configuration, which includes an excitation coil, a Hall sensor,
and a stratified conductor.
Previous work has provided the closed-form expression of
frequency-dependent magnetic field signal from a Hall sensor
with the radius of and thickness of , by applying
extended truncated region eigenfunction expansion (ETREE)
modeling [16]. This facilitates the derivation of the frequency
spectrum of a PEC signal and the recovery of the PEC signal
using such inverse algorithms as inverse Fourier and inverse
Laplace transforms. For this particular PEC configuration, the
frequency spectrum of a PEC signal can be written as [17]
(1)
where is the magnetic field generated by the coil,
is the angular frequency of each harmonic component
within the pulse excitation. denotes the permeability
of vacuum. denotes the Bessel function. The term
is the source cur-
rent density of the coil with denoting the number of wire
turns. The eigenvalues are the positive roots of the equation
.
The other terms include
(2)
(3)
Additionally, in (1) represents the conductor reflection
coefficient. For a conductor with arbitrary number of layers, the
coefficient can be calculated from the recursive formulas pre-
sented in [16]–[18].
Thus, the transient field can be recovered from superimposed
time-harmonic fields in function of frequency harmonics within
a transient signal. Following the derivation of (1), the PEC re-
sponse in function of time can be written in Fourier manner [17]
(4)
(5)
(6)
where .
Note that is the primary magnetic field generated by
the isolated coil and is the secondary magnetic field in-
duced by eddy current in the stratified conductor. Equation (4)
gives the general analytical expression for the PEC response to a
stratified conductor, which is acquired by the Hall sensor. Equa-
tions (5) and (6) can be approximated efficiently and numeri-
cally by using inverse fast Fourier transform (IFFT).
B. Theoretical Expressions of LOI
It is worth noting that in (1), (5), and (6) only the variables
and are dependent on lift-off. Let denote lift-off
variation . Substitute
and , for , and in (1),
thus we have (7) (shown at the bottom of the page). LOI feature
occurs in general, when the conditions and
apply, which indicates that to derive the LOI the
roots of the two conditions need to be found.
In an attempt to obtain the analytical expression of LOI, we
simplify the model and change the stratified conductor into a
conductive halfspace with permeability and conductivity ,
subsequently the term can be simplified into
(7)
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Fig. 2. (a) Illustration of the simulation model and (b) excitation current.
(8)
where .
Therefore, for a time-harmonic magnetic field, from (8) the
real and imaginary parts of magnetic field can be readily ob-
tained. In conjunction with the equation presented in [4]
(9)
where and denote the real and imaginary parts, respec-
tively. The analytical expression of the time when the LOI takes
place for the conductive halfspace is written as
(10)
Equation (10) gives the expression of the LOI for a field in
function of excitation frequency, when the probe is placed over
a conductive halfspace. From this, it can be seen that the LOI is
highly dependent on the configuration of PEC system in terms
of coil dimension, coil position, dimension of the magnetic
field sensor, and the electrical properties of the specimens under
evaluation. With regard to the LOI for transient field, it can be
readily acquired by superimposing the LOIs occurring for all
the frequency components within the pulse excitation [4].
III. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The simulation is conducted to investigate the features of
LOI, particularly for PEC. The simulation model and the exci-
tation current are shown in Fig. 2. The probe is modelled based
on a practical probe and its parameters are listed in Table II. A
TABLE II
PARAMETERS OF THE PROBE
conductive halfspace with conductivity MS/m and
relative permeability is introduced to represent an Alu-
minium alloy commonly used in aircraft structures. The Hall
sensor (Honeywell Part No. SS495A) is taken into account in the
model. The dimension of its sensing element is
0.91 0.46 mm . The distance between the bottom surface
of the sensing element and the upper surface of the sample is 0.5
mm. The increment of the lift-off varies from 0 mm to infinity.
The pulse repetition frequency (PRF) of the excitation current
is set at 100 Hz. The maximum amplitude is 500 mA in the sim-
ulations. The sampling frequency is 600 kHz, and the number
of points is 6001.
A. LOI Point or LOI Range
By using the ETREEmodel, it takes approximately 1 s to cal-
culate the magnetic field signals from the Hall sensor by using a
typical computer with Intel® Core™ 2 Duo processor. The pre-
dicted signals for four cases of lift-off increments are shown in
Fig. 3(a). This shows that it is difficult to observe LOIs within
the time range. Further investigation gives no results in finding
the root of the difference between each two signals. Therefore,
it is concluded that using Hall sensors, whose sensitivity is fre-
quency-independent within its operation frequency range, the
LOI does not occur in the transient signals.
However, if we take first-order derivative of themagnetic field
signals against time, the LOI can be found for each two lift-off
increments in Fig. 3(b). Since the time derivative of the signal
from the Hall sensor is equivalent to the voltage output of a
similar pickup coil which has sensitivity dependent on the fre-
quency, therefore it is noteworthy that LOI exists among the sig-
nals depicting the variation of magnetic field with respect to the
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Fig. 3. (a) Predicted magnetic field signals from the Hall sensor with respect to different lift-off increments and (b) their first-order derivatives against time along
with the zoom-in figure within time range from 0.13 ms to 0.15 ms.
time, while the magnetic field measurement does not exhibit an
LOI.
Fig. 3(b) also illustrates that not all the signals intersect at a
particular point. For variable lift-off, multiple LOI points can be
found. These points define a range in which the LOI changes as
the lift-off varies. As a result, for measurements with more than
two lift-offs the intersections amongst signals show a greater
LOI range than an LOI point.
B. LOI Range versus Hall Position
The previous investigation shows that the LOI range takes
place within the first-order derivatives of magnetic field signals
acquired from the Hall sensor when lift-off varies. It is also in-
teresting to find out the characteristics of the LOI range with
respect to different Hall sensor positions, which is beneficial to
the study of variation of LOI range with different configurations
of eddy-current probes, e.g., probes with magnetic field sensor
array.
Here we assume that the dimension of the Hall sensor is a lot
smaller than the inner diameter of the excitation coil. In such
case, the signals from the Hall sensor depict the intensity of the
point magnetic field and vanishes) instead of the
volume magnetic field. Consequently, the (10) can be simplified
into
Authorized licensed use limited to: Newcastle University. Downloaded on March 11,2010 at 07:59:06 EST from IEEE Xplore.  Restrictions apply. 
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Fig. 4. (a) LOI range width and (b) center versus Hall position.
(11)
By setting which represents the radial location of the Hall
sensor in (11), the LOI range against Hall sensor position can
be analyzed. Two parameters of the LOI range are investigated,
which are written, respectively, as
(12)
Suppose the location of the Hall sensor varies from the 0% to
90% inner radius of the excitation coil. The variations of LOI
range width and center against different Hall sensor positions
are exhibited in Fig. 4.
Fig. 4 shows that the LOI range width increases as the offset
of Hall sensor position with respect to the center of the exci-
tation coil, in contrast to which the LOI range center gener-
ally drops. Interestingly in particular from Fig. 4(b), a minimum
value can be located at around 85% inner radius where it is im-
plied that the LOI range center reaches minimum.
C. LOI Range versus Conductivity of the Sample
From (7) and (10), it can be found that the LOI is closely
related to the properties of the samples under inspection. The
LOI range against sample conductivity is analyzed based on
simulation. The conductivity of the sample varies from 50% to
200% of the original value , i.e., 26.6 MS/m (equivalently
23%IACS–92%IACS). The simulation results are shown in
Fig. 5.
As it can be seen from Fig. 5, the LOI range width and
center monotonically increase when the conductivity of the
sample increases. With the predefined lift-offs adopted in
measurements, the trajectory representing the relationship of
LOI range width and center with the variation of conductivity
can be used to inversely acquire the practical conductivity of
the specimen under inspection, by fitting the measured value
into the predicted trajectory.
From the theoretical investigation of the LOI range presented
above, it is noticeable that the features of LOI range, i.e., width
and center vary with different configurations of PEC system:
positions of magnetic sensors and conductivity of the sample.
The results can be applied for design and construction of the
PEC system in practical applications. For example, to improve
the signal to noise ratio in practical experiments, it is imperative
to minimize the LOI range. From the results in Fig. 4, it can be
seen that the optimal position of the Hall sensor is at the center
of coil whilst the variation of the range center is in the order
of 1 s. In addition, the range center also shows much higher
sensitivity to the variation of conductivity of the specimen than
range width, which can be found in Fig. 5. Since LOI has ex-
hibited its sensitivity to the conductors under PEC inspection
and independence of the lift-off variation, it is implementable
to evaluate the conductivity of the sample by using LOI whilst
the lift-off is unknown.
IV. LIFT-OFF ESTIMATION BY USING LOI POINTS
A. Inverse Scheme
During actual measurements, lift-off and conductivity of the
sample are often unknown, e.g., in evaluation of coated pipes
where the thickness of the coating and conductivity caused by
pipe materials and defects are required. The problem could
be resolved by building relationships (database) of magnetic
field signals in function of lift-off and conductivity based on
a large number of experiments or simulations, and iteratively
attempting to fit the predicted signals for guessed lift-off and
Authorized licensed use limited to: Newcastle University. Downloaded on March 11,2010 at 07:59:06 EST from IEEE Xplore.  Restrictions apply. 
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conductivity in the database with the actual signals in con-
junction with minimizing the least-square error. Apparently,
the inverse process is very time-consuming before the optimal
results emerge.
In an effort to mitigate the problem, the LOI is employed as
an additional feature to evaluate the conductivity of the sample,
which can be taken as a conductive halfspace. Since the LOI
for PEC is actually the superimposition of the LOIs of all its
harmonic components, (10) is employed to analyze the inverse
scheme. Note that as the Hall sensor is positioned at the center
of the excitation coil, therefore, (10) is re-written as shown in
(13)
where denotes the time when LOI occurs while stands for
the length of the excitation coil.
From (13) it is seen that the unknowns are and . In order
to resolve the unknowns, two equations need to be established.
As a result, two lift-off variations i.e., los are defined. Conse-
quently, to derive the unknowns, i.e., lift-off and conductivity
, is equivalent to the root-finding of
(14)
However, it is difficult to solve (14) directly. Alternatively,
look-up tables are built depicting two LOIs individually for the
two lift-off variations with respect to different lift-off against
conductivity of the thick conductor. With two lift-off varia-
tions predefined, the values of the unknowns can be inversely
obtained via looking them up in the tables in conjunction with
the curve interpolation. The inverse scheme is elaborated as
follows.
Step 1) To establish base spaces i.e., look-up tables de-
picting the LOI versus lift-off against conductivity
via ETREE modelling respectively for two prede-
fined lift-off variations.
Step 2) To derive two subspaces for LOIs, which occur
when the variation of lift-off takes place. The sub-
space defines the relation between two unknowns
i.e., and which result in the same LOI.
Step 3) To solve for the two unknowns by finding the inter-
section of the two subspaces in conjunction with the
curve interpolation.
B. Verification of the Proposed Scheme
In order to assess the effectiveness and accuracy of the pro-
posed inverse scheme, a test magnetic field signal with the probe
placed over a coated conductive halfspace is adopted with the
lift-off and conductivity unknown. Then the other two signals
are acquired by deliberately increasing the lift-off in increments
of mm and mm. By comparing the first-order deriva-
tives of the signals for each increment with the first-order deriva-
tive of the test signal, two LOIs can be obtained and located at
0.136 ms and 0.138 ms for lift-off increments of mm and
mm, respectively. Please note that the test signals are ob-
tained from finite element method (FEM) numerical simulations
[19].
To inversely obtain the lift-off of the PEC probe and the con-
ductivity of the halfspace under inspection, firstly, by applying
ETREE modeling two base spaces are established showing the
lift-off-and-conductivity-dependent LOIs which are acquired
by comparing the first-order derivative of PEC signal for each
lift-off to that for the lift-off with predefined increment such
as mm and mm. The two base spaces are shown in
Fig. 6.
The two LOIs are looked up in the base spaces to derive the
subspaces , which are illustrated in Fig. 7(a). Fig. 7(b)
shows the deviation of the first subspace for against the
second subspace for . Although the two subspaces for
every LOI look quite similar from Fig. 7(a), further analysis
in finding the joint point of the subspaces for two LOIs gives
a pair at the joint point which is ( MS/m,
mm). The approximated lift-off and conductivity
has good agreement with the true value: MS/m and
mm.
In summary, the evaluation of conductivity of a conductor
can be implemented by using the inverse scheme in conjunc-
tion with the acquisition of LOIs for two lift-off increments,
regardless of the distance between PEC probe and the surface
of the conductor. The lift-off increments can be provided in
real measurement, although the original lift-off is unknown. In
other words, the original lift-off and sample conductivity can
be derived using an inverse scheme through multiple measure-
ments of LOI points and theoretical computation. It can be found
from the verification of the inverse process that despite the un-
known lift-off, the conductivity of the sample is still accurately
identified.
It is noted that the proposed lift-off compensation scheme can
also be implemented by using magnetic field sensor array for
multiple LOI points, as discussed in Section III-B. LOIs due to
a single lift-off increment can be acquired at different locations
of array elements, following which the LOIs are looked up in
the base spaces to obtain the subspaces. The joint point of these
subspaces indicates the approximated lift-off and conductivity,
which are unknown during the test.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
From this work, it is found that the LOI points exist in PEC
systems, whether using coils or magnetic sensors for inductive
voltages or magnetic field measurement. It is the crossing of two
first-order derivatives of the magnetic field signals against time
for two different lift-offs when plotted in time domain. As the
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Fig. 5. (a) LOI range width and (b) center versus conductivity of the sample.
Fig. 6. Base spaces showing LOI versus lift-off against conductivity for lift-off increment of (a) 0.5 mm and (b) 1 mm.
Fig. 7. (a) Two subspaces of for two LOIs and (b) the difference between the two subspaces.
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lift-off varies, the multiple LOI points are obtained and they are
distributed in a small windowed section of time-dependent sig-
nals, i.e., LOI range. Through theoretical investigation by em-
ploying ETREEmodeling for time-harmonic and transient mag-
netic fields, the characteristics of the LOI range under different
eddy-current configurations are analyzed. It can be seen that the
range varies with the position of the Hall sensor. Its width in-
creases and center decreases when the radial location of the Hall
sensor is shifted away from the center of the excitation coil. The
range parameters, particularly the range width and center, also
vary with the conductivity of the sample under evaluation. Both
parameters dramatically rise as the conductivity of sample in-
creases from 50% to 200% of the practical value
MS/m.
A new inverse scheme for evaluation of conductivity as well
as lift-off, e.g., a coated conductive sample is proposed. Rela-
tionships of LOI time range against conductivity with respect
to different lift-offs can be built up by theoretical computa-
tion. The measured LOIs, e.g., two measurements under known
lift-off variation are looked up in the relationships, which yields
two subspaces indicating the relation between conductivity and
lift-off that result in the same LOI. Subsequently, the values of
conductivity and lift-off at the joint point of the two subspaces
predict the real values. Further investigation of the scheme has
shown that the conductivity of the sample is evaluated with high
accuracy compared to the true value regardless of the lift-off,
i.e., the thickness of the coating between the PEC probe and the
surface of the sample. Therefore, the inverse scheme can also
be taken as a lift-off estimation and compensation method and
it is believed to be beneficial to the real-time inspection on thick
conductors with variable coating thickness and complex geo-
metrical samples. Following the theoretical investigation, fur-
ther work involves: 1) to evaluate the proposed inverse scheme,
i.e., lift-off compensation method that is implemented in con-
junction with utilization of magnetic field sensor arrays; 2) to
apply the proposed inverse scheme, i.e., lift-off compensation
method for field applications; and 3) to optimize design and
develop PEC systems with high signal to noise ratio and high
sensitivity for defect measurement, and develop eddy-current
sensor arrays for multiple functions such as sample surface form
measurement and defect detection and quantification, which is
important for NDT&E inspection of complex objects.
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